Cytosolic RNA sensing is a prerequisite for initiation of innate immune response against RNA viral pathogens. Signaling through RIG-I (retinoic acid-inducible gene I)-like receptors (RLRs) to TBK1 (Tank-binding kinase 1)/IKKe (IkB kinase e) kinases is transduced by mitochondria-associated MAVS (mitochondrial antiviral signaling protein). However, the precise mechanism of how MAVS-mediated TBK1/IKKe activation is strictly controlled still remains obscure. We reported that protein phosphatase magnesium-dependent 1A (PPM1A; also known as PP2Ca), depending on its catalytic ability, dampened the RLR-IRF3 (interferon regulatory factor 3) axis to silence cytosolic RNA sensing signaling. We demonstrated that PPM1A was an inherent partner of the TBK1/IKKe complex, targeted both MAVS and TBK1/IKKe for dephosphorylation, and thus disrupted MAVS-driven formation of signaling complex. Conversely, a high level of MAVS can dissociate the TBK1/PPM1A complex to override PPM1A-mediated inhibition. Loss of PPM1A through gene ablation in human embryonic kidney 293 cells and mouse primary macrophages enabled robustly enhanced antiviral responses. Consequently, Ppm1a
INTRODUCTION
Metazoans use innate defense mechanisms to defend pathogen infections, by recognizing various conserved molecular motifs called pathogenassociated molecular patterns and initiating host defense countermeasures. In particular, viral double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) is sensed by cytosolic retinoic acid-inducible gene I (RIG-I)-like receptors (RLRs) (1) (2) (3) and membrane-bound Toll-like receptors, whereas viral DNA can be recognized by cGAS (cyclic adenosine 5′-monophosphate-guanosine 3′,5′-monophosphate synthase) (4-7), DAI {DNA-dependent activator of IRF [interferon (IFN) regulatory factor]} (8), RNA polymerase III (9) , IFI16 (IFN-g-inducible protein 16) (10), or DDX41 (DEAD-box helicase 41) (11) . Facilitated by mitochondria-associated MAVS (mitochondrial antiviral signaling protein) (also known as VISA, IPS-1, and Cardif) or endoplasmic reticulum-associated STING (stimulator of IFN gene) (also known as ERIS, MITA, MPYS, or TMEM173), binding of viral dsRNA or DNA to cytosolic sensors leads to activation of Tankbinding kinase 1 (TBK1) and/or IkB kinase e (IKKe), which phosphorylates and activates the signal mediator IRF3 (12, 13) .
Signal from RIG-I or MDA5 (melanoma differentiation-associated protein 5) to mitochondrial adaptor MAVS triggers activation of both TBK1/IKKe-IRF3 and nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) pathways (14) (15) (16) (17) . In receiving signals from RIG-I/MDA5, MAVS self-associates and polymerizes into three-stranded helical filaments on mitochondria, which serve as the platform to recruit TRAFs (tumor necrosis factor receptorassociated factors), TBK1/IKKe, and IRF3 to form functional signal complexes, eventually leading to IRF3 C-terminal phosphorylation and activation (18) . Thus, MAVS is central to linking intracellular dsRNA detection to antiviral responses and is critical for creating antiviral cellular state. Activated IRF3 dimerizes and translocates to the nucleus and acts as a DNA binding transcription factor (19, 20) . RLR activation by dsRNA also induces the NF-kB pathway, which often leads to production of proinflammatory cytokines (1, 3) . IRF3 and NF-kB then cooperate to activate IFN-b expression, which initiates an antiviral response by coordinating IRF7-and IRF3-responsive expression of a large number of IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs), to establish an antiviral state for survival in acute viral infection and modulation of the immune response (1, 3) .
The activity of MAVS is subjected to posttranslational modifications. K48-linked ubiquitylation, catalyzed by AIP4 or RNF5, leads to MAVS proteasomal degradation (21, 22) . Hepatitis C virus NS3/4A protease cleaves MAVS upstream of its transmembrane domain and results in its inactivation (23) . A very recent report demonstrated that MAVS is the direct substrate of TBK1, which facilitates IRF3 activation (24) . In contrast to much progress in understanding IRF3 activation, little is known about the molecular basis for maintaining the resting state of MAVS and TBK1/IKKe kinases in the absence of stimulation.
Reversible protein phosphorylation constitutes one of the fundamental regulatory mechanisms governing various biological processes, such as cell growth and differentiation, immune response, metabolism, and neuronal activities. Protein phosphatase magnesium-dependent 1A (PPM1A; also known as PP2Ca) is a member of the PP2C family of Ser/Thr protein phosphatases, a family of phosphatases that are widely expressed across species and are negative regulators of cell stress response pathways (25) . PPM1A dephosphorylates and inhibits the activation of p38 and c-Jun N-terminal kinase cascades induced by environmental stresses (26) , and dephosphorylates cyclin-dependent kinases in cell cycle control (27) . PPM1A also terminates transforming growth factor-b (TGF-b) signaling by dephosphorylating and thereby inactivating Smad2/3, the essential effectors of TGF-b pathway, and by dephosphorylating RanBP3 for efficient nuclear export of Smad2/3 (28, 29) .
Ppm1a
−/− mice show a lasting inflammatory response in wound healing (30) and reduced keratinocyte migration upon wounding (31) . PPM1A was recently reported as a phosphatase of IKKb (32) and RelA (33) to terminate NF-kB signaling and as the phosphatase for STING to impede cytosolic DNA sensing in cell cultures (34) . Further evidence is needed to establish the role of PPM1A in STING-mediated DNA sensing responses and NF-kB signaling in animals.
Here, we revealed that PPM1A associates with both MAVS and TBK1/ IKKe kinases, and inhibits their functions by direct dephosphorylation. Forced PPM1A expression attenuates antiviral response against RNA viruses in cells and drives vulnerable phenotype for virus attack in zebrafish. Knockout or knockdown of PPM1A potently enhanced cytosolic RNA sensing and RNA virus defense in cells and in mice. This study therefore illustrates the physiological function of PPM1A in host antiviral defense and provides molecular insights into preventing cytosolic RNA sensing.
RESULTS
PPM1A is identified as a potent suppressor for cytosolic RNA sensing signaling
In an attempt to systemically analyze the effects of reversible phosphorylation for cytosolic RNA sensing, we screened for phosphatases involved in the RLR/IRF3 signaling by using a human phosphatome complementary DNA (cDNA) library (92% coverage) and the IRF3-responsive reporter readout ( fig. S1 for Ser/Thr phosphatases). The IFNb promoter and 5xISRE promoter are highly responsive to the expression of the constitutively active RIG-I (caRIG-I) (Fig. 1A) (35) or mitochondriaassociated adaptor MAVS (Fig. 1B) . PPM1A could profoundly inhibit RIG-I-induced and IRF3-dependent transcription response (Fig. 1A) . Similarly, PPM1A completely abolished MAVS or TBK1-stimulated IRF3 activation (Fig. 1B) . PPM1A mediated inhibition of IRF3 activation in a dose-dependent manner.
Previous studies reported that Asp 239 and Arg 174 residues in the PP2C domain were critical for PPM1A catalytic activity (28, 36) . We thereby constructed Asp-to-Asn or Arg-to-Gly substitution at amino acid 239 (D239N) or 174 (R174G) in PPM1A and examined their effects in caRIG-I-stimulated IRF3 responses. As shown in Fig. 1C, D239N mutant exhibited a faster migration as reported by Lin et al. (28) , and both D239N and R174G mutants lost activity to completely block RIG-Iinduced IRF3 activation. Activation of cytosolic RNA sensing could also be detected by monitoring the phosphorylation of Ser 396 at the C terminus of IRF3, which represents IRF3 activation (37) . Immunoblotting by phosphorylated IRF3 (pIRF3) (S396) antibody revealed a robust IRF3 activation by caRIG-I expression (Fig. 1D) . In contrast, coexpression of wild-type PPM1A, but not its D239N or R174G mutant, abolished IRF3 activation (Fig. 1D) . Together, both observations illustrate the importance of phosphatase activity for PPM1A to attenuate cytosolic RNA sensing signaling.
Depletion or knockout of PPM1A boosts antiviral responses
To verify the physiological function of PPM1A in cytosolic RNA sensing, we depleted the expression of endogenous PPM1A by small interfering RNA (siRNA) (Fig. 1, E (Fig. 1E, right) . We observed an enhanced IRF3 nuclear translocation in PPM1A-depleted cells upon infection of Sendai virus (SeV) (Fig. 1F) . Because IFN-b promoter transactivation and nuclear translocation indicate IRF3 activation, we observed stronger phosphorylation on endogenous IRF3 at Ser 396 residue in response to infection with vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) (Fig. 1G, left) . Consequently, knockdown of PPM1A drastically enhanced the expression of antiviral genes (Fig. 1G, right) . These results reveal a negative role of PPM1A on antiviral RLR/IRF3 signaling.
We next isolated and differentiated bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMDMs) from wild-type or Ppm1a −/− mice and evaluated their antiviral responses against SeV infection. As shown in Fig. 1H , an effective induction of mRNA of antiviral genes, such as IFNB1, IFIT1, ISG15, and IRF7, was detected upon SeV infection. However, their basal expression and inductions were significantly higher in Ppm1a −/− BMDMs ( Fig. 1H and fig. S3 ). These results further support the repressing function of PPM1A for cytosolic RNA sensing and antiviral responses.
Host defense in Ppm1a
−/− cells and mice are enhanced against RNA viruses To further define the innate antiviral function of PPM1A, we generated Ppm1a −/− 293T cells by CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats)/Cas9 (CRISPR-associated protein 9) genome editing and examined them for antiviral defense by infection of gVSV. As expected, a marked increase of IRF3 activation ( Fig. 2A, left) and a drastic decrease of VSV replications were observed in Ppm1a −/− 293T cells, by monitoring GFP protein level ( Fig. 2A, left) or virus-replicating GFP + cells ( Fig. 2A, right) . Likewise, reduced GFP + cell number, that is, VSV-replicating cells, was observed when PPM1A was depleted by siRNA (Fig. 2B) . Both results suggest an enhancement of cellular antiviral defense by deletion of PPM1A.
We next challenged wild-type and Ppm1a −/− mice by intravenous injection through the tail vein of gVSV to evaluate the physiological function of PPM1A on antiviral defense by whole animal. As shown in Fig.  2C , a significant reduction of gVSV replications was recorded in Ppm1a −/− mice, on the basis of the quantification of virus loads in livers, spleens, and lungs of sacrificed animals by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). These data indicate an enhancement of antiviral defense against gVSV infection in Ppm1a −/− mice. Furthermore, gVSV infection led to the rapid death of wild-type mice at an interval between 10 and 12 hpi, whereas Ppm1a −/− mice exhibited a resistance to gVSV infection with a significantly better survival (Fig. 2D) . We also detected an enhanced level of ISGs mRNA in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from Ppm1a −/− mice at the early stage of gVSV infection (Fig. 2E) . Together, these support the notion that PPM1A plays an important physiological function in antiviral defense against RNA virus.
Forced PPM1A expression sensitizes VSV infection on mammalian cells or zebrafish embryos Expression of MAVS activates antiviral response and endows cells for viral resistance (16) . As expected, previous expression of MAVS drastically reduced gVSV replication in 293T cells (Fig. 2F, second panel) . In contrast, coexpression of wild-type PPM1A, but not its D239N mutants, impaired MAVS-induced viral resistance and restored gVSV replications (Fig. 2F) .
We next attempt to investigate PPM1A's function on antiviral defense using an additional animal model. We developed a strategy to rapidly (1 × 10 3 PFU per embryo), which elicited a robust virus infection status and occurred strongly at brain but was also visible at muscle and gut tissues of fish. The infection was aggravated at 48 hpi and started to cause embryo death. (H) Zebrafish embryos were previously microinjected with MAVS or PPM1A mRNA to gain expression of proteins, as detected by immunoblotting (top). The survival rates of gVSV-infected zebrafish were recorded. A vulnerable phenotype of PPM1A-expressing embryos and a resistance phenotype of MAVS-expressing embryos to gVSV infection were observed upon VSV challenge. n = 150 embryos for each group. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.05, compared with sham group, by paired Student' s t test. PBS, phosphate-buffered saline.
assess the antiviral regulation in zebrafish, by combining genetic manipulation and microinjection of gVSV for infection at the early stage of zebrafish embryogenesis. Microinjection of in vitro-transcribed mRNA resulted in forced expression of exogenous human MAVS or PPM1A, and embryos with normal development were selected for the gVSV virus injection at embryo yolk at 48 hours post-fertilization (hpf). As shown in Fig. 2G , zebrafish embryos underwent a clear VSV infection upon gVSV injection in yolk, mainly at brain tissue, but VSV replications at muscle and gut tissues were also found. The infection was at a relatively weak level at 24 hpi but exaggerated at 48 hpi, which could cause embryo death. As a positive control, human MAVS expression promoted the tolerance of embryos to VSV infection, as shown by significantly reduced embryo lethality (Fig. 2H) , confirming its function on host defense in zebrafish. However, human PPM1A (hPPM1A) expression significantly decreased the tolerance of embryos to VSV infection (Fig. 2H) , in agreement with its potential in suppressing antiviral defense. It also illustrates that PPM1A antiviral function is evolutionarily conserved.
PPM1A is an inherent component and silencer of TBK1/IKKe complex Given the importance of PPM1A on antiviral physiology, we attempted to dissect the molecular basis for PPM1A-mediated function. In coimmunoprecipitation, by using either anti-TBK1 or anti-IKKe antibody, we detected a strong signal of endogenous PPM1A that associated with endogenous TBK1/IKKe, demonstrating that PPM1A is one of the components of TBK1/IKKe complex (Fig. 3, A and B) . A robust signal of endogenous PPM1A was revealed by mass spectrometry analysis of TBK1-interacting proteins from 293T cell lysates (Fig. 3C) . Using immunofluorescence combined with super-resolution microscopy, we also observed an image of colocalization of endogenous PPM1A with TBK1 and its distinct distribution in response to TBK1 ectopic expression ( fig. S4 ). These consistent observations strongly indicate that PPM1A is an inherent component of TBK1/IKKe complex. Subsequently, domain mapping analysis for the interaction between full-length PPM1A and TBK1 truncations (Fig. 3D, left) revealed that the kinase domain of TBK1 was capable of and sufficient in recruiting PPM1A (Fig. 3D, right) .
On the basis of these observations, we analyzed the effects of PPM1A on TBK1/IKKe complex. We found that PPM1A abolished the Cterminal phosphorylation of IRF3 (Fig. 1D) , whereas depletion of PPM1A expression improved virus-induced pIRF3 level (Figs. 1G and 2A ). These observations suggest that PPM1A may block kinase activities of TBK1/ IKKe. We then performed an in vitro kinase assay using separately purified IRF3 and TBK1; the latter was cotransfected with or without PPM1A, wild type or phosphatase-defective (Fig. 3E, left) . As expected, IRF3 was robustly phosphorylated by separately purified TBK1 (Fig. 3E,  right) . However, a complete loss of TBK1 kinase activity was observed when TBK1 was cotransfected with wild-type PPM1A, indicating that PPM1A dampened the catalytic activity of TBK1 (Fig. 3E, right) . In contrast, stronger TBK1 activation upon stimulation by either RIG-I or STING, measured by Ser 172 phosphorylation, was detected when PPM1A was depleted by siRNA (Fig. 3F) . These observations collectively demonstrate that PPM1A interacts with, and abolishes the activation of, TBK1/IKKe and eliminates their catalytic activities.
PPM1A directly dephosphorylates both MAVS and TBK1/IKKe MAVS was phosphorylated by TBK1, and this "reverse-directed" phosphorylation is critical for the formation of active signal complex to drive IRF3 activation (24) . We thus evaluated the effect of PPM1A on MAVS phosphorylation. By using in vitro phosphatase assays, purified PPM1A was incubated with isolated MAVS that was cotransfected with TBK1 in cells and, thus, phosphorylated by TBK1 (Fig. 4A, left) . As expected, cotransfection of TBK1 led to massive phosphorylation on MAVS, as evidenced by strong MAVS mobility shift on electrophoresis (Fig. 4A, second lane of right panel) . Similar to l protein phosphatase (lPPase), purified PPM1A completely eliminated phosphorylation on MAVS, indicating that PPM1A directly dephosphorylated phospho-MAVS (Fig. 4A) . In contrast, catalytically defective PPM1A did not remove MAVS phosphorylation. Cotransfection of PPM1A also eliminated MAVS phosphorylation in cells (Fig. 4B, third lane) . Although interaction between MAVS and PPM1A was weak, it was substantially enhanced in the presence of IKKe (Fig. 4C) , suggesting that TBK1/IKKe recruited PPM1A to MAVS for subsequent dephosphorylation. Using coimmunoprecipitation assay, we detected association of endogenous PPM1A with endogenous MAVS upon VSV infection (Fig. 4D) , and using immunofluorescence, we observed obvious recruitment of endogenous PPM1A to mitochondria upon SeV infection (Fig. 4E ). All observations thus suggest a virus-induced formation of PPM1A and MAVS complex.
In a similar in vitro phosphatase assay, incubation of PPM1A also eliminated TBK1/IKKe phosphorylation at Ser 172 residue, evidenced by phospho-S172 immunoblotting (Fig. 4, F and G) . When compared with PPM1B, PPM1A-mediated TBK1/IKKe dephosphorylation was robust, similar to the action of lPPase (Fig. 4H) , and resulted in a complete inactivation of TBK1/IKKe (Fig. 4, F to H) . Hereby, it suggests a dual mechanism for PPM1A action on cytosolic RNA sensing signaling, that is, directly dephosphorylating both adaptor MAVS and kinases TBK1 and IKKe.
Balance between PPM1A and MAVS determines antiviral signal output MAVS colocalizes with the TBK1/IKKe kinase complex and IRF3 to transduce signal (24) . As expected, the formation of signaling complex of cytosolic RNA sensing, that is, association of MAVS/IKKe, was detected by coimmunoprecipitation (Fig. 5A) . The presence of wild-type, but not phosphatase-defective, PPM1A effectively disrupted both the MAVS/IKKe and MAVS/TBK1 complexes (Fig. 5, A and B) , demonstrating that dephosphorylation of MAVS and kinases can substantially damage the signal complex. In contrast, a stronger signal of TBK1/IRF3 interaction was observed when endogenous PPM1A was depleted by siRNA interference, thus illustrating the negative regulation of PPM1A on TBK1/IRF3 complex formation (Fig. 5C ). Note that an IRF3 2SA mutant was used in the coimmunoprecipitation assay to enhance its association with kinase TBK1 (24) . Association of PPM1A/ IKKe was largely eliminated when a high level of MAVS was forcedly expressed (Fig. 5D) , indicating that the balance between MAVS and PPM1A may dictate the signal output for cytosolic RNA sensing. Unexpectedly, although PPM1A disrupted the complex of TBK1/IKKe kinases with adaptor MAVS or with substrate IRF3, it actually enhanced the association between MAVS and IRF3 (Fig. 5E ), a possible trapping of both proteins in the complex without active kinases.
Therefore, we propose a working model for PPM1A's mechanism in modulating cytosolic RNA sensing signaling, in which PPM1A is an integral component, recruited by TBK1/IKKe to dephosphorylate and antagonize functions of both MAVS and TBK1/IKKe. In accordance, PPM1A acts as a silencer and disrupts the signal output for IRF3 activation. Through this, PPM1A physiologically controls host antiviral defense In vitro phosphatase assays were performed by using purified PPM1A and separately isolated MAVS, which were previously coexpressed with TBK1 to gain phosphorylation modifications, as visualized by mobility shift (second lane). WT PPM1A, but not phosphatase SCP7 that was set as a negative control, removed phosphorylation on MAVS, similar to lPPase treatment. HA, hemagglutinin. (B) Similarly, coexpression of PPM1A with both MAVS and TBK1 in 293T cells led to disappearance of phospho-MAVS modifications, as monitored by mobility shift. (C) Coimmunoprecipitation with tagged MAVS and PPM1A showed that only minimal interaction between PPM1A and MAVS was detected, but their interaction was drastically enhanced in the presence of IKKe. (D) Endogenous complex of PPM1A/MAVS was detected upon VSV infection at 6 hpi by coimmunoprecipitation using anti-PPM1A antibody in 293T lysates and visualized by anti-MAVS antibody. (E) A significant portion of endogenous PPM1A (by anti-PPM1A antibody; green) was translocated to mitochondria (by MitoTracker staining; red) upon SeV infection at 6 hpi, captured, and visualized by immunofluorescence and the super-resolution microscopy. (F and G) In vitro phosphatase assays were performed by using separately purified TBK1 or IKKe with PPM1A WT or its phosphatase-defective mutant, showing that WT PPM1A eliminated phospho-Ser 172 modification on TBK1 (F) or IKKe (G). (H) Phos-tag SDS-PAGE showed that PPM1A removed phosphorylation modifications on TBK1 to an extent similar to lPPase treatment (second panel). against RNA viruses in cells and on whole animals from fish to mammals (Fig. 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Pathogenic nucleic acid is sensed in cytoplasm by RLRs and other molecules including cGAS, DDX16, DAI, and RNA polymerase III, which activate the antiviral response to danger signals through adaptor MAVS or STING (38, 39) . Extensive studies have illustrated that the innate antiviral signaling is modulated by a variety of intracellular molecules, including (de)ubiquitylases, kinases, and phosphatases (40) . Here, we show that phosphatase PPM1A is an endogenous component of the TBK1/IKKe complex and governs antiviral defense through a dual action to eliminate phosphorylation on both MAVS and TBK1/IKKe. PPM1A eliminates TBK1-induced phosphorylation on MAVS, which is reported to be essential for the integrity of MAVS complex (24) , and removes Ser 172 phosphorylation on both TBK1 and IKKe, which is indispensible for their signal-induced activation. In accordance, PPM1A blocks cytosolic RNA sensing signaling and weakens RNA virus resistance on two distinct animal species. Therefore, the inherent level and activity of a phosphatase can integrate and coordinate the innate defense and dictate the outcome of host antiviral resistance of host cells and animals.
The finding that PPM1A controls threshold of cells for sensing danger signal, such as heterogeneous RNA, adds new dimensions for PPM1A function. It could be an adaptive mechanism to ensure the removal of pathogenic factors; however, it adds another layer of protection to avoid autoimmune damages by hypersensitive responses to leaking signal, such as from the exposure of self-RNAs in cytosol. Therefore, the direct inhibition of cytosolic RNA sensing by PPM1A provides a mechanism to ensure cell survival when favorable conditions are available. Currently, much less is known about how PPM1A activity and level are regulated by intracellular conditions or extracellular cues ( fig. S5 ). Inhibition of MAVS and TBK1/IKKe function by PPM1A may also contribute to the apoptosis regulation and the tumor-suppressing activity of TBK1; however, this hypothesis needs further validations.
Mechanism for PPM1A-mediated silence of cytosolic RNA sensing MAVS is central for cytosolic RNA sensing and host defense against RNA viruses. By acting downstream of RIG-I and MDA5, MAVS links and coordinates pathways to the activation of both TBK1/IKKe and NF-kB, leading to the subsequent induction of antiviral cytokines, such as type I and type III IFNs (3, 41) . Once activated by RIG-I/MDA5, MAVS self-associates and polymerizes to form 400-nm-long and threestranded helical filaments on mitochondria (18) , which involves a complicated interactome including ubiquitin E3 ligases (TRAF2, TRAF6, and ITCH), deubiquitylase CYLD, kinases [IKKe, CHUK (conserved helixloop-helix ubiquitous kinase), RIPK1 (receptor-interacting protein kinase 1)], adaptor protein FADD (Fas-associated death domain protein), and signal mediator IRF3 (18, (42) (43) (44) (45) . Recently, Liu et al. (24) illustrated that TBK1 directly modifies MAVS on multiple sites, and phosphorylation at Ser 464 cluster enhances the formation of MAVS complex and IRF3 activation.
Our current results show that PPM1A is an endogenous partner of IKKe/TBK1 and is recruited to MAVS to regulate MAVS function by eliminating phosphorylation on MAVS. Inhibition of MAVS function by PPM1A involves a dual mechanism, that is, inhibition of TBK1-mediated MAVS phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of Ser 172 residue on both TBK1/IKKe themselves. An interesting observation is that PPM1A is an inherent partner of TBK1/IKKe yet weakly associated with MAVS. IKKe bridges the strong interaction between MAVS and PPM1A. Through this interaction, PPM1A can remove all phosphorylation on MAVS. Thus, we identified PPM1A as the first phosphatase of MAVS, the key adaptor for cytosolic RNA sensing. TBK1-mediated MAVS phosphorylation was thought to favor IRF3 recruitment on MAVS (24). Thus, PPM1A-mediated MAVS dephosphorylation compromises IRF3 activation. It is possible that PPM1A might have effects on MAVS phosphorylation by kinases other than TBK1.
Furthermore, PPM1A, but not PPM1B, serves as an efficient phosphatase to dephosphorylate Ser 172 residue of both TBK1 and IKKe kinases, which is critical for their kinase activities (46) . PPM1B is previously reported to dephosphorylate TBK1 and inhibit its activation, although no physiological function is presented (47) . Collectively, PPM1A-mediated removal of TBK1-induced MAVS phosphorylation and the elimination of TBK1/IKKe activation lead to a profound inhibitory effect on cytosolic RNA sensing and, at the same time, a drastic phenotype at the cellular or animal level for viral resistance when PPM1A expression is either enforced or silenced.
Physiologies of PPM1A in viral pathogen sensing and host defense A few phosphatases have been documented to engage in antiviral host defense, such as SHP-1 (Src homology region 2 domain-containing phosphatase-1) (48), PP1 (protein phosphatase 1) (49, 50), PP4 (51), PPM1B (52), PP2A (53) , and DUSP1 (dual specificity phosphatase 1) (54) . Most of the phosphatases target cytosolic RNA sensors, including RIG-I and MDA5 or effector IRF3. While our manuscript was in preparation, a recent study reported that PPM1A serves as the phosphatase Fig. 6 . Model for PPM1A-guided silencing of cytosolic RNA sensing and antiviral defense. Phosphatase PPM1A is a natural component of TBK1/IKKe kinase complex, which is recruited by kinase domains of TBK1/IKKe to restrain cytosolic RNA sensing by directly dephosphorylating both MAVS and TBK1/IKKe, potentially serving as a threshold check of antiviral signaling. However, stronger activation from MAVS can release TBK1/IKKe from the grasp of PPM1A, leading to their activation and MAVS phosphorylation which led to IRF3 C-terminal phosphorylation and translocation to function as transcriptional factor.
of STING, which would regulate its aggregation and activation (34) . However, in vivo evidence for PPM1A in cytosolic DNA sensing remains lacking. Our current study identifies PPM1A as the first MAVS phosphatase and shows PPM1A as a physiological regulator of RNA virus resistance across species, from zebrafish to mammals.
On the other hand, repression of cytosolic RNA sensing and IRF3 responsiveness by PPM1A may substantially affect many processes that are controlled by host defense. MAVS, TBK1 and/or IKKe, and IRF3 are widely expressed, and IRF3 can be activated by DNA damage, membrane fusion, and endoplasmic reticulum stress, in addition to virus infection. In accordance, the expression level, activity, and subcellular compartments of PPM1A, which are less known, could be important factors for determining the physiologies of MAVS and TBK1/IKKe, as well as hundreds of IRF3-induced ISGs, directly or indirectly. In addition, we have seen a moderate increase of IRF3 responsiveness by ISG production in Ppm1a −/− BMDMs or PBMCs without viral stimulation (Fig. 2E and fig. S3 ), suggesting a possible basal derepression of IRF3 signaling with PPM1A ablation. A recent report showed that the absence of PPM1A led to enhanced and lasting inflammatory response (30) , setting it as an effector on wound healing-inflammation-angiogenesis axis in mice. Although different from severe and fatal inflammatory response in Socs1
−/− mice (55), Ppm1a −/− mice mostly display a normal phenotype, which suggests a milder effect of a basal derepression of IRF3. Cytosolic RNA sensing is normally not agitated by endogenous host RNA, because these sensors (RIG-I/MDA5/LGP2) strictly require pathogen pattern to recognize dsRNA with certain length and 5′-triphosphate, which is absent in endogenous RNA. There are also a few layers of checkpoint to avoid unexpected activation of this danger signal, such as various ubiquitylation or phosphorylation on RIG-I/ MDA5 receptors, MAVS adaptor, and TBK1 (2). In accordance, deficiency of only one TBK1/MAVS inhibitor might not be sufficient to drive TBK1 activation, although it can enhance the viral-induced TBK1 activation. It is interesting to investigate whether enhanced host defense mechanism is involved in observed up-regulation of inflammation in Ppm1a −/− mice. In conclusion, our study provides a novel physiological function and mechanistic insights for signal integration of phosphatase PPM1A in cytosolic RNA sensing regulation. Our model indicates that the level and activity of PPM1A can be a determining factor for host defense against RNA viruses, at the level of cells and whole animals. Consistent with this notion, our study proposes that pharmacological suppression of PPM1A, such as by membrane-permeable molecules, may offer a potential therapeutic benefit for antiviral prevention.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expression plasmids, reagents, antibodies, and mice Expression plasmids encoding Flag-, Myc-, or HA-tagged human TBK1, IKKe, IRF3, caRIG-I, MAVS, STING, PPM1A or its D239N and R174G mutations, and the IRF3/7-responsive reporters IFNb_Luc and 5xISRE_Luc have been described by Lin et al. (28) and Xu et al. (56) . Site-directed mutagenesis was used to generate expression plasmids encoding TBK1/ IKKe with amino acids Ser 172 replaced by Ala or Glu. TBK1 truncations, including TBK1 amino acids 1 to 299, 1 to 382, and 299 to 729 were generated by PCR-based cloning, which was performed using a kit from Stratagene. Detailed information will be provided upon request. All coding sequences were verified by DNA sequencing.
Poly(I:C) was from Invivogen. GFP-and luciferase-tagged herpes simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) was a gift from J. Han (Xiamen University, Xiamen). gVSV was a gift from Z. J. Chen (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas). SeV (Cantell strain) was from Charles River Laboratories. lPPase was from BioLabs. The monoclonal anti-IRF3, anti-pIRF3, anti-TBK1, anti-pTBK1 (S172), anti-IKKe, anti-IKKe (S172), anti-MAVS, anti-Myc, anti-PPM1A, and anti-HA antibodies were from Cell Signaling Technology. Anti-a-tubulin and anti-Flag antibodies were from Sigma. Ppm1a
−/− C57BL/6 mice were generated by Feng Laboratories.
Cell culture, transfections, and infections Mouse embryonic fibroblasts and human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293, HepG2, HeLa, and HaCaT cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium with 10% fetal bovine serum. Primary wild-type or Ppm1a
−/− mouse BMDMs were isolated, expanded, and cultured conventionally. X-tremeGENE HP (Roche) or polyethylenimine (PEI; Polysciences) transfection reagents were used for transfection. Infection of SeV and VSV was as described by Xu et al. (56) .
Luciferase reporter assay Cells were transfected with IRF3/7-responsive IFNb_Luc or 5xISRE_Luc reporter bearing an open reading frame coding firefly luciferase, along with the pRL-Luc, with Renilla luciferase coding as the internal control for transfection, and other expression vectors as specified in Results. After 24 hours of transfection and with the indicated treatment, cells were lysed by passive lysis buffer (Promega). Luciferase assays were performed using a Dual-Luciferase Assay kit (Promega), quantified with POLARstar Omega (BMG Labtech), and normalized to the internal Renilla luciferase control.
Quantitative RT-PCR assay Cells were lysed, and total RNA was extracted using RNeasy extraction kit (Invitrogen). cDNA was generated by one-step iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad), and qRT-PCR was performed using the EvaGreen qPCR MasterMix (abm) and CFX96 Real-Time PCR System (Bio-Rad). Relative quantification was expressed as 2
−DCt
, where C t is the difference between the main C t value of triplicate of the sample and that of an endogenous L19 or GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) mRNA control. The human and mouse primer sequences used are listed in the Supplementary Materials.
Coimmunoprecipitations and immunoblottings
HepG2 or 293T cells were infected with VSV or transfected with plasmids encoding N-terminal Myc-, Flag-, or HA-tagged PPM1A, TBK1, IKKe, IRF3, caRIG-I, MAVS, or STING, as indicated, and lysed using MLB buffer (57) . Lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation using antiFlag (Sigma) or anti-HA (Cell Signaling Technology) antibodies for transfected proteins, or anti-IRF3, anti-TBK1, anti-IKKe, anti-MAVS, or anti-PPM1A antibodies for endogenous proteins. After three to four washes with MLB, adsorbed proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Bio-Rad) and immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Cell lysates were also analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting to control protein abundance.
RNA interference
To silence endogenous PPM1A expression in 293T or HepG2 cells, double-stranded siRNA (RiboBio) targeted the hPPM1A mRNA sequence 5′-GUACCUGGAAUGCAGAGUA-3′ (SIB1252115834). Cells were transfected with siRNA using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) for 48 hours before further assay. The reverse transfection method was used to reach optimal efficiency.
In vitro phosphatase or kinase assay 293T cells were transfected with Myc-TBK1, HF-MAVS, or Flag-PPM1A plasmid with the indicated proteins. Immunoprecipitations were performed using anti-Myc or anti-Flag antibody, after 36 hours of transfection. With four washes, immunoprecipitated Myc-TBK1 or HF-MAVS and Flag-PPM1A were incubated in phosphatase assay buffer [20 mM tris-HCl, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.02% 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.03% Brij-35, BSA (0.2 mg/ml)] at 25°C for 60 min for the phosphatase assay. Kinase assay was performed in the same buffer with addition of 20 mM adenosine 5′-triphosphate, at 30°C for 60 min. Reaction was stopped by addition of 2×SDS loading buffer.
Immunofluorescence and microscopy
To visualize the subcellular localization of TBK1, IRF3, and PPM1A, HaCaT or HeLa cells were treated as indicated in the figures, fixed in paraformaldehyde, permeabilized, and blocked by horse serum. Cell sides were then incubated sequentially with primary antibodies (anti-IRF3, anti-PPM1A, or anti-Myc) and Alexa-labeled secondary antibodies, followed by extensive washing. Slides were then mounted with VECTA-SHIELD and stained with DAPI (Vector Laboratories). Mitochondria were visualized by MitoSox Red (Life). Immunofluorescence images were obtained and analyzed using a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope, or GE DeltaVision OMX system, and ImageJ software.
Nano-LC-MS/MS analysis
Nano-LC-MS/MS analysis for protein identification and label-free quantification was performed by PHOENIX national proteomics core service as described by Ding et al. (58) . Tryptic peptides were separated on a C18 column and analyzed by LTQ-Orbitrap Velos (Thermo). Proteins were identified using National Center for Biotechnology Information of human or mouse RefSeq protein databases.
CRISPR/Cas9-mediated generation of Ppm1a
−/− cells CRISPR/Cas9 genomic editing for gene deletion was described by Ran et al. (59) . Guide RNA (gRNA) sequences targeting Ppm1a exon were cloned into the plasmid px330. Constructs together with puromycin vector were transfected into HEK293T cells by PEI. Twenty-four hours after transfection, cells were selected with puromycin (1.5 mg/ml) for another 72 hours, and single colonies were obtained by serial dilution and amplification. Clones were identified by immunoblotting with anti-PPM1A antibody, and two clones of Ppm1a −/− were used for the indicated analyses. gRNA sequence is listed in the Supplementary Materials.
Ectopic expression of hPPM1A and VSV challenge in zebrafish We developed a system of gVSV challenge in zebrafish embryos to rapidly assess gene functions on antiviral defense. Forced expression of exogenous genes was obtained by microinjection of mRNA in the one-cell stage of embryogenesis, that is, in the first 20 min upon fertilization. At this stage, exogenous mRNAs distribute most evenly into most of the cells through cell division and last for 72 to 96 hours in zebrafish embryos (60, 61) . Zebrafish embryos were incubated at 28.5°C in E3 egg water. mRNA of hPPM1A and MAVS was transcribed in vitro with mMESSAGE mMACHINE SP6 Transcription Kit (Life Technologies), and 25 pg of PPM1A or MAVS mRNA was injected into AB wild-type embryos. Injected embryos with normal development were selected and used for the gVSV virus injection (1 × 10 3 PFU per embryo) in the embryo yolk at 48 hpf. The infection and death rates of injected embryos were measured at desired stages. To detect expression of PPM1A or MAVS by immunoblotting, desired tissue samples were homogenized and lysed in MLB and subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting. Care of experimental animals was in accordance with Zhejiang University guidelines.
Mouse VSV challenge Six 8-week-old Ppm1a −/− and six wild-type C57BL/6 mice were intravenously injected through the tail vein with gVSV at a dose of 2 × 10 7 PFU/g (animal weight). The survival rate of injected mice was monitored at indicated stages as shown in the figures. In a parallel experiment, six Ppm1a −/− and six wild-type mice were injected with gVSV at a dose of 1 × 10 7 PFU/g, and all mice were sacrificed at 12 hpi. Organs, including liver, lung, and spleen were collected. All organs were lavaged by 1 ml of cold phosphate-buffered saline and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for RNA and protein extraction. Virus load was measured by qRT-PCR, with the primer targeting the VSV genome (listed in the Supplementary Materials). To assess the antiviral response to gVSV infection, four Ppm1a
−/− and four wild-type mice were intravenously injected through the tail vein with gVSV (1 × 10 7 PFU/g) and sacrificed at 6 hpi. The PBMCs were isolated from animal blood using Percoll (Sigma), and mRNA expression of ISGs was analyzed by qRT-PCR. Care of experimental animals was in accordance with Zhejiang University guidelines.
Statistics
Quantitative data are presented as means ± SEM from at least three independent experiments. Data presented as either fold change or percentage were log-transformed before statistical analysis. When appropriate, statistical differences between groups were analyzed using an unpaired or paired Student's t test or by SigmaPlot 10.0. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.
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